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short, straight nose and broad low brow, with the chestnut
hair over its ears, and its sensibly kissable mouth—really
it was a credit!
" I should think/3 he said, " you'd be glad to have more
time for Kit again. He's a rascal. What d'you think he
asked me for yesterday—a liammer ! "
" Yes ; he's always breaking things up. I smack him
as little as possible, but it's unavoidable at times—nobody
else is allowed to. Mother got him used to it while we
\vere away, so he looks on it as all in the day's work."
" Children," said Soames, " are funny things. We
weren't made such a fuss of when I was young."
" Forgive me, Dad, but I think you make more fuss of
him than anybody."
"What?" said Soames:  "I?"
" You do exactly as he tells you. Did you give him the
hammer ? "
" Hadn't one—what should I carry hammers about for ?"
Fleur laughed. " No ; but you take him so seriously,
Michael takes him ironically."
" The little chap's got a twinkle," said Soames.
" Mercifully.   Didn't you spoil me, Dad ? "
Soames gaped at a pigeon.
" Can't tell," he said.    " Do you feel spoiled ? "
" When I want things, I want things."
He knew that; but so long as she wanted the right things !
cc And when I don't get them, I'm not safe."
" Who says that ? "
" No one ever says it, but I know it."
H'm ! What was she wanting now ? Should he ask ?
And, as if attending to the crumbs on his lapel, he took
* a lunar.' That face of hers, whose eyes for a moment
were off guard, was dark with some deep—lie couldn't tell!
Secret! That's what it was !

